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Abstract
As the population in Tanzania continues to grow more people are in search of
jobs. In Northern Tanzania a village named Mto Wa Mbu is conveniently located directly
adjacent to Lake Manyara National Park. With its good location and weather for crops,
many people have moved there in hopes to earn some money from the 1 million tourists
that visit Tanzania per year. As more people move to Mto Wa Mbu the pressure between
animals and the people has increased. With the national park directly across the street
from housing both animals and people can easily access each other’s homes. Because of
Mto Wa Mbu’s unique situation there are four intra habitats within the village: road,
riverine forest, crops, and human habitation. Both animals and people have access to all
of them, and this leads to the purpose of this study. For 16 days this study was conducted
in Mto Wa Mbu to determine if the Papio Anubis in Mto Wa Mbu altered their behaviors
depending on the habitat they were in. The Olive Baboons were observed for 8.5 hours a
day, for a total of 301 scans, or 99.3 hours of data collected. There were a total of 3,772
behaviors recorded of the following behaviors: eating, moving, resting, vigilance,
aggression/submission, affiliative. The Baboons spent the most time along the road
(161/301) and the least time in the crops (4/301). Chi-square analysis tests were run on
both dependence of sub-group on time of day and dependence of behaviors by habitat
(α=.05). For the intra habitat crops there were only four scans completed and therefore
the dependence of behaviors on habitat was insignificant (0.424102878). The p-value for
subgroups and time of day was not possible to calculate. For all other habitats the
statistical results show there was a dependence of behavior on habitats (Road: 6.95245E16, Human habitation: 1.82021E-07, Riverine Forest: 7.52825E-07). After the analysis
was done to see if each subgroup’s behaviors depended on time of day, the results
showed that for all subgroups in all habitats it was statistically significant. (Road: F:
1.50161E-09M: 0.001919273 S: 1.30467E-06)(HH: F: 0.013950191, M: 0.037778075, S:
0.017654723) (Riverine: F: 4.33703E-13, M: 1.11036E-07, S: 3.60406E-05). Learning
more about these Baboons can help in the future with issues related to human-wildlife
interface. This study has shown the human wildlife conflict will continue to be a growing
issue in Mto Wa Mbu and can only be solved if the people are educated on the
importance of the animals, or the National Park border in Mto Wa Mbu is more highly
regulated.
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Introduction
In Northern Tanzania, a village called Mto Wa Mbu is continuously growing
because of its convenient location directly across from Lake Manyara National Park.
Bordering 50 km along the rift valley escarpment and stretching 330 square kilometers,
Lake Manyara National Park is home to many animals including elephants, hippos,
antelopes, 400 species of birds, zebras, buffaloes, blue monkeys, baboons and plenty
more. With the ever-growing population in Tanzania, people have moved to Mto Wa
Mbu in order to find jobs earning money from the 1 million tourists that come to
Tanzania per year. Driving through Mto Wa Mbu, it’s highly likely you will see Papio
Anubis, also known as Olive Baboons hanging out near the road or moving across it to
the riverine forest. As more people have moved to Mto Wa Mbu the pressure on the
national park and the animals that reside in it have increased. More people means more
housing, cultivation of crops and loss of habitat. Because Tanzanian National Parks are
not fenced this allows the animals to move freely through the National Parks and
surrounding areas. Likewise, the people can easily access the park if they choose to break
the law and gather firewood. Although this is unique aspect of National Parks in
Tanzania, the conflict between animals and people in surrounding areas of National Parks
is continuing to grow because of it. Fencing in the National Parks, could bring more
severe consequences such as altering migrations, but without it the baboons can easily
access crops, the people of Mto Wa Mbu’s source of income.
Olive Baboons are characterized by their large body size up to 50 kg, dog like
head, and their terrestrial habits. Their eyes are small, close together and set beneath a
prominent brow ridge. Because of their locomotion they have stubby digits, and limbs
that are nearly equal in length. Their olive-brown fur is what gives them their name.
Males and Females are highly sexually dimorphic, as males age their fur darkens, and
females lighten. Males’ body size are normally around 23kg and females around 11-12kg
(Estes, 1991).
Their terrestrial locomotion in grasslands has made them the most widespread
African primate. They can be found throughout the Savannah and arid biomes wherever
water, trees, or cliffs occur (Estes, 1991). Olive Baboons are opportunistic omnivores.
They utilize all types of food that are accessible, but choose the most nutritious food
!
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available. Grasses tend to be the most important food source accounting for ½ a troop’s
feeding time (Estes, 1991). Baboons gain most of their water in the form of dew on the
plants they eat, and have been seen eating mushrooms, twigs, bark, roots, flowers, fruits,
nuts, seeds, and also hunting such as chickens, fish and lizards.
Baboons group sizes can range from 8 up to 200, but often are around 30 or 40
(Estes, 1991). Their non-territorial multi-male troops consist of many resident females
and their offspring. Inter-group aggression often occurs over roosting space, water, and
fruiting trees. Baboon social organization is highly complex and variable. They remain in
the same troop their whole lives and by 2.5 years know their social rank for the rest of
their lives (Estes, 1991). Females tend to be receptive to dominant males but being
dominant does not guarantee mating rights because females prefer males who are pair
bonded.
Their terrestrial locomotion, large group size and easily adaptable diet are the
reasons for the conflict with humans and seem to be a major issue in Mto Wa Mbu. Often
the Baboons will venture off from the main road, into human habitation and the many
crops of Mto Wa Mbu to feed. Because of this I formed my study question: Is there a
correlation between behaviors in Olive Baboons and Habitats? To test whether or not the
Baboons in Mto Wa Mbu performed specific behaviors in the specified habitats. I
hypothesized that their would be a correlation between behaviors and habitats and
between behaviors and sex. More specifically, in the riverine habitat I hypothesized I
would see behaviors associated with drinking and feeding because of the river that runs
through and many plants and trees that grow throughout. In the crops I hypothesized
behaviors associated with aggression and feeding, because the conflict with humans
would make the Baboons aggressive with them as well as aggression over the food they
are raiding. On the road I expected them to use this a source of movement from the
National Park to the three other habitats. Lastly, in the Human Habitation I expected to
see behaviors such as vigilance and feeding because of the high density of humans that
would be present and the easily accessible food such as trash. My last hypothesis was that
behaviors would be affected by time of day based on the fact there are weather changes,
and energy changes in the Baboons.
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For 16 days I studied the Olive baboons present in Mto Wa Mbu for 8.5 hours a
day. The group scans were analyzed using chi squared tests (p=. 05) to see if behaviors
per subgroup were dependent on time of day, and to see if behaviors were dependent on
habitats.
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Study Site
My study site was Mto Wa Mbu a village located in Northern Tanzania, 2 hours and
approximately 120 km west of Arusha. Mto Wa Mbu has a very diverse culture
consisting of 120 tribes (Cultural Tourism Program). Home to 28,000 inhabitants Mto
Wa Mbu’s main source of income stems from their crops (Cultural Tourism Program).
Banana crops can be seen everywhere with over 30 species exported (Cultural Tourism
Program). With three rivers running through it, including the Kirurumu, Mahamoud, and
Magadini, Mto Wa Mbu contains a number of distinct habitats. Mto Wa Mbu borders the
great Rift Valley as well as Lake Manyara National Park and is often the first stop to
many National Parks including Serengeti, Tarangire and Ngorongoro. Lake Manyara
National Park begins immediately after crossing the Makayuni-Karatu Road with the
South East side of the park bordering the road. Because the National Park is so easily
accessible to the people of Mto Wa Mbu, people often enter the park illegally to collect
firewood. Likewise, the animals of the park just as easily access the village. Olive
Baboons often venture out of the park and into the village to forage on some of the many
crops or trash left by humans. Because of this accessibility the human wildlife interface
conflict is a serious issue in Mto Wa Mbu. These diverse aspects have formed four
distinct habitats in Mto Wa Mbu including the habitat along the road, riverine forest,
human habitation and crops. !
!

Figure 1: Maps of Tanzania, Shows Tanzania, and the location of Mto Wa Mbu and
surrounding National parks. Pictures taken from www.weather-forecast.com,
thecollaboratory.wikidot.com. !
The first habitat the Makayuni-Karatu Road runs directly through the middle of
Mto Wa Mbu, intersecting the village and the National Park. This road leads up to Karatu
and the other National Parks mentioned before. Because this road is so important to the
tourist industry it tends to have safari cars, delivery trucks, and piki pikis constantly
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driving on it. People are often seen walking or riding bicycles down it as well going to
the local market. One of the families of Papio Anubis roosts in a tree on the side of the
road while the rest of the groups can be seen meeting here every morning before
dispersing into their families and normally the national park. Likewise the Baboons also
use the road as access to the crops, because of this the human wildlife interface is
increasingly conflicted on the road.

Figure 2: Makayuni-Karatu Road in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania. Picture taken by
Madison Beran. May 2014
The second habitat was the crops. These agricultural areas are dispersed
throughout Mto Wa Mbu, most houses will have at least a small portion of banana trees.
These crops include bananas, rice, beans, mangoes, papayas, passion fruit and much
more. Because Baboons are opportunistic omnivores people often find them raiding their
crops, which has been the key issue between the people and animals in Mto Wa Mbu.

Figure 3: Crops of Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania. Picture taken by Madison Beran.
May 2014
The third habitat is the Riverine Forest. This Forest includes the river running
through Mto Wa Mbu and under the Makayuni-Karatu Road as well as the surrounding
area. This riverine forest stretches up the escarpment of the Rift Valley back until the dirt
road that leads up to the National Park headquarters an area often used by baboons.
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Baboons often use this riverine forest’s dense vegetation and shade. One of the families
can be found roosting in a tree in the riverine forest. Like most of the intra habitats
mentioned, this area has a dirt road running through it that is often used by people for
bathing in the river, collecting firewood, and moving grazing cattle.

Figure 4: Riverine Forest in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania. Photo taken by Madison
Beran. May 2014.
The last habitat is the Human Habitation. This habitat starts immediately after
crossing the road from the National Park. Restaurants and guest houses boarder the road
leading up to the people’s homes as well as the National Park headquarters and housing
for the employees of the National Park. This area is frequented by the baboons for
feeding in the various fig trees, tall grasses, and large amounts of trash. Likewise baboons
will raid homes and restaurants while people are cooking stealing pots, bowls, pans, and
cups.

Figure 5: Human habitation in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanznaia. Photo taken by Madison
Beran, May 2014.
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Methods
From April 7th to the 20th for 16 days I conducted a study on numerous groups of
Papio Anubis located in Northern Tanzania. These groups were located in Mto Wa Mbu.
The sample population was the troops of Olive Baboons. My sample frame was the
troops of Olive Baboons that reside in Lake Manyara National Park but enter the various
habitats of Mto Wa Mbu regularly.
I observed the troop for 8.5 hours a day in alternating time slots from the hours
7:00am to 6:30 pm. The two time slots were from 7:00-1:00 and then 4:00-6:30, and
7:00-12:00 and then 1:00 to 4:30. I alternated the hour I ate lunch in order to avoid a bias
on not observing that specific time of day. The hours from 7:00-1:00 were considered
morning and 1:00-6:30 were considered afternoon in the analysis.
Data was collected using a number of methods. In order to observe the behaviors I
used the group scanning method. Each morning I left at 6:50 am in order to give me time
to walk to the road as well as a three-minute habituation period in order to avoid a bias on
behavioral reactions to my presence. I used a random selection process in choosing the
group I worked with. Each morning I would walk to the end of the road, often the whole
troop would be present. If this was the case I started my scanning with the whole troop.
As the morning went on families would move into the National Park so I was able to
narrow my study down to the family still present. The Baboon’s in Mto Wa Mbu I found
followed a regular schedule depending on the weather. Because of my prep period I was
able to know the times and locations the baboons could be found. If one group went into
the National Park I could search the other locations to find a new group. If no new group
was found I waited by the road until one group exited the park.
I performed a twenty-minute scan with a ten-minute observational period and a
ten-minute meta data period. Starting from the left of the group I performed three scans
within the ten-minute period. The three scans included Male Adults, Female Adults and
Sub-Adults. I did not include Juveniles, as their behaviors are often a poor representation
of group behaviors. Likewise I did not include Juveniles in Affiliative behaviors with
other individuals. If an Adult Female was in contact with a Juvenile during the scan
another behavior was marked. Juveniles are highly dependent on their mother up until the
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age of 4 (Estes, 1991) and contact is almost always occurring between them therefore it
would have been a skewed representation of Female behaviors.
As the behaviors were observed they were recorded in a behavioral ethogram (see
Appendix A). After the ten-minute observational period was done I took 10 minutes to
record meta-data. My Meta data specifically focused on whether or not certain behaviors
are associated with different habitats. If a behavior was observed during meta-data it did
not count towards the ethogram. The Meta data gave me an in depth look at trends seen
throughout the troop. Other variables I recorded were type of crops raided, time spent
raiding, successful or unsuccessful crop raid, number of scans feeding, type of food fed
on, time of home raids, and type of food raided.
If the troop moved into the national park I recorded the troop was out of site and
the time out of sight. The time out of sight was not included in time observed. I waited
for the Baboons to come back into my study area recorded the time and began a new
scan. Lastly, if I was able to see members of the group in two different habitats I recorded
behaviors separately, but if a small portion of the group ventured into another habitat I
recorded the behaviors of the majority of the group. Because of this method few scans
were performed in the Crops.
Modes of analysis included in depth look at trends; analysis of behaviors based on
the three subgroups I performed scans on, total group behaviors, and time of day. I used a
p value of α=. 05 (95% confidence interval) to see if there was statistical significance
between sub group and time of day as well as behaviors and habitat.
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Results
In the 16 days I conducted my study I was able to attain 301 scans at 20
minutes per scan for a total of 5960 minutes (-60 minutes for out of view baboons), or
99.3 hours and 3,772 individual behaviors of Adult Male, Adult Female, and Sub-adults.
The most scans were conducted along the road while the least were taken in the crop
(Figure 6). Figure 6 shows the time distribution throughout the four intra-habitats:
Riverine, Human Habitation, Crops and Road. Half of the scans were conducted along
the main road followed by Human Habitation, Riverine forest, and very few in the crops.
Figure 7 shows the overall Activity Budget in all four habitats for all visible baboons.
Eating/Drinking were the most frequently used behavior while Aggression/Submission
were the least frequent.

27%!

Riverine!

22%!

Road!

1%!

Crops!
50%!

Human!habitation!

Figure 6: Total habitat distribution in the four habitats. Percentages were
calculated from the total number of scans (301) and number of scans in each habitat from
April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
eating/drinking!
20%!

moving!

35%!

3%!
4%!

Resting!

17%!
21%!

Vigilance!

Figure 7: Activity Budget for Olive Baboons in Mto Wa Mbu in all four intra habitats.
Percentages were calculated from total behaviors recorded from all Adult Female, Male,
and Sub-adults (n=3772) from April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
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Figure 8 shows the overall activity budget in the intra habitat Road. Eating and drinking
was the most common while aggression and submission were the least common. Figure 9
is the breakdown of behavior distribution by the three subgroups of Olive Baboons: Adult
Female, Adult Male, and Sub-adults. Females’ most frequent behavior was Affiliative
behavior and least frequent was Vigilance. Males differed in that the most frequent was
moving and least frequent was aggression/submission. Sub-adults were seen
eating/drinking the most and Vigilance was the least frequent.
Eating/Drinking!
Moving!

23%!

27%!

18%!

25%!

Resting!

3%!
4%!

Vigilance!
Aggression/Submission!
AfKiliative!

Figure 8: Activity Budget in intra habitat: Road. Percentages were calcuclated from total
numbers of behaviors recorded at the road(n=1779) in 161 scans from April 7-20, 2014 in
Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.

200!
100!
0!

Females!
Males!
Subadults!

Figure 9: Activity Budget of intra habitat Road by sex. Total behaviors observed by that
sex (F=704,M= 533,S= 542) from April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
Eating/Drinking! Moving! resting! Aggression/Submission! AfKiliative! Vigilance!
4%!

9%! 3%!

14%!

56%!

14%!

Figure 10: Activity Budget in intra habitat: Human Habitation. Percentages were
calcuclated from Total numbers of behaviors recorded at Human Habitation (n=1161) in
86 scans from April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
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500!

Subadults!

0!

Females!

Females!
Males!
Subadults!

Figure 11: Activity Budget by sub-group at intra habitat Human Habitation. Total
Behaviors observed by each sex (n=403,497, 361) from April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa
Mbu, Tanzania.
Figure 10 is the activity budget of all three subgroups in the intra habitat Human
Habitation. Eating and Drinking were the most frequent behaviors while Vigilance was
the least frequent behavior observed. In Figure 11, the activity budget is now broken
down by the three groups: Females, Males, and Sub-adults. All three groups were most
often eating or drinking and all three groups were least often seen being vigilant.

Eating/Drinking!
28%!

22%!

Moving!
Resting!

1%!

Vigilance!

23%!

5%!

Aggression/Submission!

21%!

AfKiliative!

Figure 12: Activity Budget in intra habitat: Riverine Forest. Percentages were
calcuclated from Total numbers of behaviors recorded at Human Habitation (n=816) in
71 scans from April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
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150!
100!
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Subadult!
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Female!
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Female!
Male!
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Figure 13: Activity Budget in intra habitat: Riverine Forest. Total numbers of behaviors
recorded at Riverine Forest per sex (F=343, M=293, S=180) from April 7-20, 2014 in
Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania.
Figure 12 and 13 are representative of the Riverine Forest. Figure 12 shows the activity
budget for all three subgroups. Affilative behaviors were the most frequently observed
taking up 28% of the time, while Aggression and Submission were the least frequently
observed at only 1%. Figure 13 is the breakdown by subgroups for the Riverine habitat.
Females showed frequent use of Affilative behaviors, Sub-adults were seen resting most,
while males were seen eating/drinking. Aggression and Submission were the least
frequent observed behaviors amongst all subgroups.
In Figure 14 the activity budget for the intra habitat Crops is shown. Eating and
Drinking were the most frequent behavior (47%), followed by moving and then
aggression and submission (12%). Figure 14b shows the activity budget for subgroups.
With so little scans (4) Females were seen eating and moving the same amount. Males
most frequently were showing aggression and least frequently eating and moving (only 1
observation for each behavior). Sub-adults were seen eating the most and moving the
most, keeping in mind all three subgroups were not observed performing all behaviors on
the ethogram in this habitat.
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Activity'Budget:'Crops'
12%!
Eating/Drinking!
47%!

Moving!

41%!

Aggression/Submission!

14a!

5!
Females!

0!

Males!
Subadults!

14b!

Figure 14: 14a shows the activity Budget for the intra habitat, Crops. Percentages were
calcuclated from total numbers of behaviors recorded at Crops (n=17) in 4 scans from
April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania. 14b shows the activity budget by subgroups:
Females, Males, and Sub-adults.
AfKiliative!
Aggression/Submission!
Vigilance!
Resting!
Moving!
Eating/Drinking!
0!

15a!

!
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Females!

Male!

13!
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250!
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Figure 15 : Distribution of behaviors by sub-group of Olive Baboons in intra habitat:
Road. Data was collected in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania from April 7-20, 2014 along the
Mikayuni-Kiratu Road. Behaviors shown were recorded from 7am to 1pm and 1:00pm to
6:30pm.
Figure 15 is representative of the habitat along the road. Figure 15a shows the activity
budget from 7:00am to 1:00pm of all subgroups along the Road. Affilative behaviors
were the most frequent while aggression and vigilance were the least frequent. In 15b
eating/drinking were the most frequent behavior from 1:00pm to 6:30 pm and
aggression/submission was the least frequent. In Figure 15a, both Females and Sub-adults
used Affilative behaviors the most in the morning by the road, and vigilance the least.
Males were moving most often and aggressive/submissive the least. In the afternoon
(Figure 15b) it differed, all three subgroups were observed eating/drinking the most,
Males and Sub-adults were aggressive/submissive the least, while females were vigilant
the least.
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Figure 16: Distribution of behaviors by sub-group of Olive Baboons in intra habitat:
Human habitation. Data was collected in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania from April 7-20, 2014.
Behaviors shown were recorded from7am-1pm (16a) and 1pm to 6:30pm(16b).
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Figure 16a shows the activity budget from 7:00am to 1:00pm for intra habitat Human
habitation. All three subgroups were seen eating/drinking the most, males were seen
using Affiliative behaviors the least and sub-adults and females used vigilance the least.
Other behaviors varied by sex. Figure 16b shows the activity budget from 1:00pm to 6:30
pm in the intra habitat Human habitation. Likewise to the morning all three subgroups
were seen eating/drinking the most and all used vigilance least frequently.!
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Figure 17: Distribution of behaviors by sex of Olive Baboons in intra habitat: Riverine
Forest. Data was collected in Mto Wa Mbu, Tanzania from April 7-20, 2014. Behaviors
shown were recorded from 7am to 1pm (a) and 1pm to 6:30 pm (b). Total behaviors
observed in intra-habitat Riverine Forest for each time frame (am=549, pm=266).
Figure 17a shows the activity budget for the intra habitat Riverine Forest. For all
three subgroups Affiliative were the most frequent behaviors, followed by moving and
Aggression/Submission were the least frequent. Other behaviors varied by subgroup. 17b
shows the activity budget for the three subgroups for the time frame 1:00pm to 6:30pm.
Eating and drinking were most frequently used by Females and Sub-adults, while males
moved most frequently. All three subgroups used vigilance least frequently with 0
observations of it for Females and Sub-adults and only 1 for Males.
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Figure 18: Activity Budgets of Olive Baboons in Mto Wa Mbu from April 7-20,
2014 in the intra habitat; Crops. Behaviors shown were recorded from 7:00am to
1:00pm(left) and 1pm to 6:30 pm (right). Total behaviors recorded during those time
periods (am=13, pm=4).
Figure 18 shows the last intra-habitat, crops. The crops had the least amount of scans (4),
and very little data to display in the figures. In the morning Males, Females, and Subadults were most frequently seen eating, then moving, and no observations of
aggression/submission,

affiliative,

resting,

or

vigilance.

In

the

afternoon

Aggression/Submission and moving were seen only once in Males with no other
behaviors observed. Females were seen moving twice with no other behaviors observed.
Sub-adults were not seen in the crop habitat in the afternoon. Although there were only 4
scans I was able to attain data in the crops during meta-data. Below are the crop raids I
observed in both meta-data and scanning (Table 1):
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Time

Type

4:40pm
4:50pm

Avocadoes Yes
Passion
By 1 F
fruit
Bananas and mandaci
Bananas
By 2 S
Papayas
Yes
Passion
Yes
fruit
Passion
Yes
fruit
Avocado
Yes
Bananas
Yes
Guavas
Yes
Papaya
Yes

7:50am
7:30am
8:10am
10:20am
10:34am
4:40pm
11:58pm
10:44am
1:47pm

Successful

Duration

Group
Members
3S
2M 1F

11:58s

Family
1M, 1 family
5 M, 9 S, 2 F
1 M, 1 F

47.47s

1F
1M
2 individuals

11:14s
1F

Table 1: Displays crop raids observed in Mto Wa Mbu by Male, Female, and Sub-adult
Olive Baboons.
After performing a chi-square analysis on both Subgroups and dependency on time of
day and Behaviors and their dependency on habitat the following results were returned
(table 2).

Road
Human
habitation
Riverine Forest

Females
and Males and time Sub-adults and Habitat
and
time of day
of day
time of day
Behaviors
1.50161E-09
0.001919273
1.30467E-06
6.95245E-16
0.013950191

0.037778075

0.017654723

1.82021E-07

4.33703E-13

1.11036E-07

3.60406E-05

7.52825E-07

Crops

0.424102878

Table 2: Results of chi-square tests for all four intra habitats: Road, Riverine
Forest, Human Habitation, and Crops. Data was collected April 7-20, 2014 in Mto Wa
Mbu, Tanzania. P values in row 1-3 represent dependence of time of day by sex. Row 4
represents dependence on subgroup and behaviors by habitat.
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Discussion
For my study I hypothesized that for the four intra habitats; Along the Road,
Riverine Forest, Human Habitation and Crops, Papio Anubis would show a correlation
with certain behaviors based on the habitat they were in. More specifically I hypothesized
that in the riverine habitat there would be a correlation with eating/drinking because of
the many plants that surround it and the river would be used as a source of water. I
hypothesized the road would be correlated with moving because it’s the only source of
access to the three other intra habitats. I thought the crops would be associated with
aggression and eating because here there would be competition over access to nutritious
foods not usually in their diet, and human habitation with eating and vigilance because of
the high density of people and easily accessible food sources such as trash. I also
hypothesized there would be a difference in behaviors depending on the time of day due
to temperature changes throughout the day.
Overall use of four intra habitats
As seen in figure 1 the most time was spent along the road 50% (161/301), 27%
in Human habitation (86/301), 22%(71/301) in the Riverine Forest, and 1%(4/301) in the
crops. The lack of observations in the crops was possibly due to my methods. Because I
was the only observer I only stayed with the majority of the group, and on average there
was about 1-3 individuals that entered the crops together. The frequent use of the road
was something I found surprising. Conflict between the people of Mto Wa Mbu and the
animals happened frequently and yet the baboons returned there everyday. In Figure 2
you can see for all habitats 35%(1325/3772) of the Baboon’s overall time was spent
eating/drinking, 21%(802/3772) moving, 20%(739/3772) Affilative, 17%(645/3772)
Resting,

4%(140/3772)

Vigilant

and

only

3%(121/3772)

was

used

for

aggression/submission. Unlike most African Wildlife baboons do not have periods of
heavy eating in the morning and afternoon with periods of inactivity in between (Estes,
1991). I observed baboons eating at all times of the day, and this is probably the reason
for the high percentage of time spent eating. Also, Baboons are not territorial animals.
Often competition is over roosting space or food if resources are limited. For this reason I
think aggression and submission were low because during the period of study the fig trees
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were fruiting and were found in 3 of the 4 habitats. There were also many crops and food
was plentiful.
Intra habitat: Makayuni-Kiratu Road
Along the road overall time spent on the behaviors was the same to the overall use
of behaviors in all four habitats. Eating and drinking were the most commonly used at
27% (481/1779), followed by moving 25% (448/1779), Affiliative (411/1779) 23%,
Resting 18% (314/1779), Vigilance 4% (66/1779), and Aggression/Submission 3%
(59/1779). The Road was the location the baboons met every morning and every evening
before dispersing into their roosting trees for the night. The road was a place the whole
troop would socially bond by grooming before going to forage for the day. It also was a
place families would come out in the afternoon and feed on the tall grasses that border the
road as well as the many banana peels that are thrown out of the window of cars.
The behaviors along the road differed by subgroup. Females were most often seen
using Affiliative behaviors (198/704), Males most frequently were moving (138/533),
often during scans males would be moving to a new location. Sometimes it would be a
short distance away from the group where they would perch on a rock so that they were
able to see further. I also noticed males moved more in general to regulate the group and
maintain intergroup relationships. Sub-adults were seen eating the most (173/542). Subadults often would feed even when the group was not and this may be the reason they
were seen eating on the road. Perhaps they fed the most due to biological fitness. They
are growing, wanting to gain body size so they may become dominant and gain mating
rights. Females overall partook in the most grooming (86/704) and contact (54/704).
Females remain in the same group their whole lives (Estes), and prefer to mate with
males with whom they are pair bonded. Because of this I believe females often groomed
along the road to maintain relationships for mating. Females often have regular grooming
partners (Estes, 1991), which may be another reason we saw these two affiliative
behaviors so high. Lastly, females also have families that need to be groomed in order to
increase their chances of surviving and reproducing. When a chi-square test was run to
show if the behaviors were dependent on habitat the p-value was 6.95245E-16, meaning
it was statistically significant and that behaviors were dependent on habitat.
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.
Looking at correlation of behaviors and time in the morning Females (136/413)
and Sub-adults (105/356) were most frequently affiliative in the morning and both used
vigilance least frequently (10/413, 12/356). Because the morning often had cooler
temperatures, the Baboons would groom on the side of the road before the days heat
came. Males most often were moving (89/322). Like I hypothesized conflict was high on
the road and because of their large body size was often directed towards males. Males
may have known it was safer to move to another area. Males also had a lower number of
affiliative behaviors. I did not normally observe males grooming unless it would
indirectly benefit them. For example, I often saw males grooming small juveniles that
were their children. This has to do with biological fitness, where their fitness is measured
by how many of their offspring survive and reproduce. For females grooming is more
important because it helps maintain relationships for mating and protection of themselves
and their child as well as hierarchy status. In all four habitats I did not see Females and
Sub-adults vigilant often. It seemed that males were vigilant for the group. Likewise,
Baboons are very habituated in Mto Wa Mbu that the only time they were vigilant was
when they were startled or humans were attacking them. Aggression and Submission
were the least used behaviors for Male baboons. Overall, Aggression seemed to be low in
the morning, temperature was cool, the baboons had just woken up and Affiliative
behaviors are more important for this time. Males seemed to rest on rocks often in the
morning. There were also not a lot of people walking or outside their houses so there was
little conflict in the early morning, which explains why vigilance was low as well.
In the afternoon all subgroups fed/drank the most along the road
(F=108/291,M=69/206, S=74/179). The Baboons often followed a schedule. Every
afternoon after being in the national park for a couple hours they would move across the
road to feed on the grasses that bordered it as well as the seeds of trees. Since I was
unable to see them when they were in the National Park it seemed the afternoon was the
time they fed most often. The least common behaviors were Vigilance once again for
Females (1/179) and Sub-adults (0/179) and aggression for Males (2/206). Although in
the afternoon there was a higher density of people, since grass is a low nutrition food and
it was very hot I think males resorted away from aggression because it would be more
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costly energy wise. When aggression did occur along the road it was immediately
following crop raids when fruits were involved because other Baboons would try and
steal the fruit. After conducting a chi-square test for each sub-group I found that for
Females (pα1.50161E-09), Males (pα0.001919273), and Sub-adults (pα1.30467E-06), the
results were statistically significant and behaviors by sub-group were dependent on time
of day.
Intra Habitat: Human habitation
In the intra habitat Human habitation feeding was the most frequent behavior used
56% (655/1161) of the time and all subgroups fed the most (F: 225/403, M: 200/497, S:
230/361). During my 16-day study this intra habitat had fig trees that at the time were
fruiting. For the first seven days of my study the Baboons were in the Human Habitation
area everyday, for a large portion of the day, feeding on figs. The ones who were not
feeding on figs chose to feed on the trash on the ground. As I hypothesized the food in
this habitat was easily accessible, and there was low energy cost to get it. Most of the
time the Baboons were in Human Habitation it took place at the National Park
Headquarters and housing around it and therefore conflict with humans was low.
Although I had hypothesized high vigilance it actually was the least frequent behavior in
this habitat overall (31/1161), and by all three subgroups (9/403, 19/497,3/361). After
running a chi-square analysis test the p-value returned with 1.82021E-07, meaning the
results are statistically significant and behaviors are dependent on habitat.
Looking at the activity budgets by time of day there does not seem to be drastic
changes in behaviors, but after running a chi-square tests the results were significant (F:
pα0.013950191, M: pα0.037778075, S: pα0.017654723). All subgroups fed most
frequently compared to other behaviors both in the afternoon and the morning. Females
and Sub-adults were vigilant the least in both time frames (F: am-1/142, pm-8/265; S:
am-2/133, pm-1/226). While males were least frequently vigilant (9/249) in the afternoon
compared to other behaviors, they used Affiliative interactions the least in the morning
(6/167).
Intra Habitat: Riverine Forest
In the Riverine Forest 28% of the behaviors were Affiliative, being the most
commonly used behavior overall, while aggression and submission at 1% was the least
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commonly used overall and amongst all the subgroups (F: 3/343,M: 5/293,S: 1/180). In
this habitat it seemed behaviors were more evenly distributed with 23% of their time
moving, 22% eating/drinking, 21% resting, and then 5% vigilance. From my observations
I would infer this is because the riverine supplied fruit bearing trees, tall grasses, water,
plenty of shade to rest, high coverage for low vigilance, and a sort of highway to move
from the escarpment to the forest or the forest to the human habitation. Looking more
closely at subgroups referring to figure 8 the frequency of behaviors differed by sub
group. Males rested most frequently (84/293), which perhaps could be because this was
the habitat with the least people and most coverage from plants. In all habitats Males
seemed to be the most vigilant, but here they may possibly rest because there is low
conflict in this area because there are less people that pass through. Females used
Affiliative behaviors most frequently (119/343) and Sub-adults were observed
eating/drinking most frequently (53/180). After running a chi-square test I found the
behaviors were statistically significant and all were dependent on habitat (7.52825E-07).
Looking at behaviors based on time of day Females (104/234) and Sub-adults
(41/126) most frequently were Affiliative in the morning and Males most often rested
(59/189). Aggression/Submission was used the least by all subgroups. This may be
because the low conflict with humans in this habitat and the food in this habitat was
mainly grasses and leaves, therefore there would be little to no competition over food. In
the afternoon it differed immensely(refer to Figure 15). Females (49/109) and Sub-adults
(27/53) ate/drank the most with 0 observations of vigilance. Males were observed moving
the most (36/104) and were only seen vigilant and aggressive one instance (1/104). After
running a chi-square test I found the behaviors were dependent on time of day for all
subgroups (F: pα4.33703E-13, M: pα1.11036E-07, S: pα3.60406E-05).

Intra Habitat: Crops
The intra habitat Crops is a difficult habitat to infer information with such little
data (4/301 scans). In the four instances Baboon’s were observed crop raiding during
group scans, 47% of their time was Eating/Drinking (8/17), followed by 41%(7/17)
Moving, and 12% (2/17) Aggression/Submission. Females were seen both eating and
moving four instances. Males were seen eating and moving one instance with two
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observations of aggression, and Sub-adults were seen eating three times and moving
twice.
There were more behaviors observed in the morning (13) then the afternoon (4).
Females were observed moving twice in the afternoon, males were observed moving and
aggressive/submissive once in the afternoon, and the rest of the behaviors were observed
in the morning (refer to figure 20). I believe Baboons would crop raid in the morning
because there was few people out because of the cool weather. Because there was such
little data after running a chi-square test, the p-value returned with a value of
0.424102878, and the results were not significant. I was unable to perform chi-square
tests on time of day and subgroups because the small amount of data. However, although
during the group scans I was unable to attain a lot of data, I was able to attain some
during the meta-data period (refer to table 1). Something to note is that most of the time
the Baboon’s would travel in groups of 2 or 3 or one by itself to crop raid. I suspect this
is because fewer Baboons make less noise and it increases the chance of a successful crop
raid. All crop raids I observed were successful by at least one individual, and the most
raided crop was bananas (refer to Table 1). One trend that occurred during the first week
when there were plenty of figs on the fig trees is no crop raids observed, and once the figs
had been eaten in the second week of the study, the crops raids began. I had hypothesized
that aggression and eating would be high, I did not see much eating in the crops because
most of the time the Baboons tried to spend as little amount of time as possible in the
crops knowing someone would eventually chase them away. Likewise, aggression was
not high either until after the food had been raided. Because the crops habitat borders the
road the Baboons would take the raided fruit to the street and along the road is where the
aggression would take place. These interactions involved Baboons attempting to steal
fruits, and chasing/fleeing. This was also the time inter-group regulation by Males was
seen most often. I also noticed that alpha males attempted more crop raids, possibly
because their large body size creates a lower risk for injury or death.
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Limitations and Biases
Throughout my study there were a number of observational and methodological
biases and limitations that could have altered the effects of my studies.
Methodological
Only having one observer was a limitation, I was unable to record behaviors if a
group were to split up such as when individuals went off to crop raid, and
therefore gained a little amount of data in crops.
•

Because I did not have access to the national park when the whole troop had
entered the National Park I was unable to record data.

Observational
•

If baboons were present in tall trees such as the fig trees they often fed in, there
was limited visibility and it was more difficult to record behaviors and sex the
baboons.

•

Presence of Observer: In certain habitats such as the riverine forest I often saw
baboons were much more fearful of being near me, sometimes if I got to close
they would move and their behavior was affected by mine.

•

Few times the weather was also an issue, sometimes it would rain and the
baboons would resort into the national park, likewise their behavior was affected
by the weather.

•

One of my biggest limitations was the people of Mto Wa Mbu. The human
wildlife conflict between baboons and people was very serious and often during a
study people would throw rocks and scare the baboons off into the National Park.

•

Baboons move and therefore made scanning more difficult, there is the small
possibility of double counting.

My recommendations for future studies similar to mine would include narrowing
down the ethogram. Some of the behaviors are very similar and it makes it difficult to
record especially when you have a troop of about 40-50 baboons. I would also
recommend having two people team up on the study so one could follow one portion of
the group if the group was to split up. I would also recommend performing an interview
portion of the study on the human wildlife interface conflict in Mto Wa Mbu. The
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conflict between baboons was something that continually frustrated me throughout my
study. Even when the baboons were not crop raiding or in human habitation the people
often abused them and tried to scare them. When children had the week off for Easter
they would often gather in groups, bring their dogs and chase the baboons for fun. I think
an interview portion could delve into the issues as well as what people think the solution
is or how the government is helping them.
For future studies I would recommend doing a study on interactions and
similarities between baboons and blue monkeys. Everyday I saw the blue monkeys spend
time near the baboons, feeding in the same trees, resting near them, I even saw them
directly interact three times. Two interactions included baboons chasing them and a third
where a juvenile baboon and a juvenile blue monkey were playing. You could also record
behaviors alternating days of the two species and see if there is a correlation with
behaviors and time spent during the day. Another study I’d like to suggest is studying the
complex relationships the baboons have. Because of their hierarchy something I often
found interesting were Alpha Male interactions with Juveniles and Sub-adults. I saw odd
interactions such as an Alpha Males mounting Alpha Males and Male Sub-adults
mounting Male Sub-adults numerous times. A study on the different relationships and
how aggression and sexual relationships are involved in these relationships would be
interesting.
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Conclusion
The Olive Baboons in Mto Wa Mbu have demonstrated that the use of their
behaviors depends on the habitat they are in and the time of day. Although eating is the
most used behavior, we see throughout the different habitats they alter their distribution
of behaviors. Baboons have ecological reasons for their behavioral changes and because
of this having more information about these Baboons, their daily activities, and their use
of habitats can help in the future for creating solutions in the human-wildlife interface.
Often people have misconceptions about Baboons and their aggression something that
was prevalent throughout Mto Wa Mbu. Baboons, as mentioned in this paper, are not
aggressive by nature and they are not territorial animals. Many villages and towns
throughout Northern Tanzania border National Parks and other areas with a high density
of animals. People within these villages need to be educated on the importance of these
animals and their presence in the different ecosystems throughout Northern Tanzania.
Baboons are unable to change their group size, territorial habits, or the food they eat, and
therefore it is the people’s responsibilities to solve these problems. Baboons are highly
adaptable and will continue to be widespread and therefore it is important to focus closer
in on this species and the conflict with humans. The National Park in these surrounding
villages should work with the people to help solve these issues. If we are able to hear the
people’s perspectives on the solutions to this interface such as better fencing for their
crops, we could implement possible solutions over time. If the road in Mto Wa Mbu was
more highly regulated not only could this create safety for the animals but it would create
safety for the people as well. As population rises globally, habitats increasingly become
more fragmented. Landscape fragmentation is one of the main determinants of
biodiversity loss in east African rangelands (Pittiglio, 2009). As habitats for animals
become increasingly more isolated, animals will have to adapt to partially living in
human habitats, and humans will have to adapt to this new way of living.
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Appendix
Appendix A
Ethogram of Behaviors Collected from Scan
Behavior
Definition
Eating/Drinking
Foraging and consumption of edible materials/liquids.
Moving

Walking, running, climbing, jumping: any action that gets the
baboon from one location to another.

Resting
Sitting, laying, sleeping, standing: an stationary action that
does not involve any other action (such as eating, grooming,
vigilance).
Vigilance

Awareness of surroundings resulting in break from all other
actions, lasting more than 3 seconds.

Aggression/Submissive

A forceful or hostile action against another individual
including rough behavior, threats, chasing, biting and teethbaring (as defined in appendix 2). The response to aggressive
actions such as flee, crouch, avoid and teeth baring.
Actions that do not fit in the above categories but that fit in the
categories in the ethogram found in Appendix 2 (affiliative
behavior). Often behaviors associated with social bonding.

Affiliative

!
Ethogram of Behaviors
Behavior
Aggressive Behavior
Rough Behavior

Threat

Chase
Bite

Severe Bite

Definition
-mild agonistic interactions involving slight physical contact
and usually no facial or vocal components. May include:
nipping, grabbing, kicking, pulling, pushing, poking, slapping,
pulling hair, butting, shoving.
-moderate agonistic interactions containing any of several
facial, vocal, or physical components. Can occur without
contact. Must be clearly directed toward another individual.
strong agonistic interactions involving pursuit past the location
the recipient maintained at the start of the interaction.
intense agonistic interactions during which the skin/limb of
another animal is grasped with the teeth for less than three
seconds.
agonistic interaction during which a strong grip of the skin/limb
of another with the teeth lasts for more than three seconds,
usually accompanied by head shaking.

Submissive Behavior
Teeth-baring
Crouch
Avoid

Flee

Affiliative Behavior
Proximity

Groom

Self Grooming
Sitting in Contact

Contact

Touch
Mount
Play

!

A facial expression in which the teeth are bared by tightly
pulling back muscles of the face.
-lowering the chest and/or head to a position just above the
ground by bending the forelimbs and/or hindlimbs.
-moving more than one step from an animal within 5 seconds of
an approach. May include moving aside, or walking away.
-rapid withdrawal from another animal within 5 seconds of an
approach. May occur in response to aggressive behavior as
well.
approach to within 1m of another animal, with any part of the
body, for at least 5 seconds with no other scorable behavior.
Proximity bouts end with distance in excess of 1m for over 5
seconds.
manipulation of the fur of another animal with hands and/or
mouth for at least 5 seconds. Grooming bouts end with
interruptions of more than 10 seconds or by moving a distance
of over 1m.
Manipulation of the fur of one’s self with hands or mouth for at
least 5 seconds.
huddling, stationary contact other than grooming, with another
individual for more than 5 seconds. Bouts are punctuated by
interruptions of more than 10 seconds or by moving a distance
of over 1 meter.
-contact with the hands, feet, body, tail of another individual
which does not include grooming(but does include being
groomed), sitting in contact, mounting, playing, or passing
contact, but lasting more than 6 seconds.
-contact with the hands, feet, body, tail of another individual
lasting less than 6 seconds.
-sexual behavior which includes foot-clasp, thrusting, and
apparent intromission. Bouts are punctuated by dismount.
-social interactions of 3 seconds or more that are characterized
by apparent low tension and usually accompanied by a “play
face” (a facial gesture in which the mouth is open and the facial
features are relatively relaxed), may include any of the
following: grunting, wresting, sham-biting, jumping on,
jumping over, chasing, fleeing, hiding, and related activities.
Bouts are punctuated by interruptions of more than 10 seconds
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Appendix E: Ethogram of Aggressive/Submissive Behaviors
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Appendix F: Ethogram of Affiliative Behaviors
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Appendix G: Ethogram of Other Behaviors
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